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Forever float that standard sbeet I
Where breathes the foe but falls beforeus,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

OUR PLATFORM

THE UNION-nth CONSTITUTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

:i: • I•A • :
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THE PEOPLE OF PENNSYLVANIA, who
desire cordially to unite in sustaining the
NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION in its patriotic
efforts to suppress a sectionsl. and unholy re
hellion against the UNITY OF THE REPUB-
LIC, and who desire to support, by every
power of the Government, one hundred. thon-
sand heroic brethren in arms, braving disease
and theperils of the field to preserve the Union
of our Fathers, are requested to select thenum-
ber of Delegates equal to the Legislative Re-
presentation of the State, at each timesand in
such manner as will best respond to the spirit
of this call, to meet in STATE CONVENTION
at 13ABRISBTTRE, on THURSDAY, the SEVEN-
TEENIH DAY OF JULY next, at eleven
o'cloik, on said drip tonominate Candidates for
tho offices of AUDITOR GENERAL and SUR.
TEYOR GENERAL, and to take such measures
as may be deemed necessary to strengthen the
Jovernment in this season of common peril to

a common country. _ _

A. R. McCLURE,
• Chairman People's State Committee

Gs°' W. HAMKgRBLY7 SecretariesJos& M. Stmuven,

HARRISBURG, PA

Friday Morning, June 13,1862.

GOV. CURTIN.
In order to allay any apprehension which

may grow out of the fact of the absenceof Gov.
Curtin from the State Capital, as it was known
that he went hence to undergo a critical and
important surgical operation, we are able to
state that, by letters received in this city from
both the distinguished patient and his physi-
clan, Gov. Curtin is now fully relieved, and
will return to this city in a very few days.

During the absence of Gov. Curtin,and while
he wag himself undergoing a severe operation,
he found time to.devote his energies and solid-
tude to thesuccor and care of thePennsylvania
soldiers who, wounded or sick, may have been
carried toNew York, and there, perhaps, in the
excitement and confusion of the hour, suffer
from neglect or delay in reaching the hospitals
provided for their comfort within the limits of
this state. To meet such an emergency, and
to guard against the possibility of any 'Penn-
sylvanian suffering either at home or abroad,GeV. Curtin has organized, during his present
sojourn in New York and while he was confined
toa sick chamber, a society to be known as
the Sons ofPennsylvania. The. object of this or-
ganization Is entirely for the relief and care of
our wounded ; and the motive which prompted
its organisation, with the object, may be added I
to the other nobleacts which have characterized
the official and personal bearing of Andrew G.
Curtin towards the men of Pennsylvania who
went forth under his auspices, to fight the bat-
tles of the Union.

—We repeat, that Gov. Curtin may be ex-pected, home ina very few days.* Painful as
has been Pus suffering, we are assured by his
physician that his recovery is certain, and that
his health and strength will be greatly im-
proved 'hereafter. We rejoice to announce
thesefacts.

TITS PITTSBURG POST occasionally finds its
way into our sanctum, carried hither by some
friend,. anxious to exhibit to us the depth of
infamy which locofocoisna can reach without
exactly finding itself in the sulphuric regions
of Belsebub himself. The last number of this
deb ctable sheet which has found Its way to ou
table, contains what lecofocoism would call "a
reply," but which is only an attempt to dis-
prove tbe plain facts which we printed in the
figures showing that by the army vote the Re-
publicans hud five to one Democrat in the
quota of Pennsylvania troops furnished toswell
the armies of , the Republic. The Post should
not be surprised at this fact, because the editor
of that-sheet labored with unremitting seal, atthe inauguration of the rebellion, in persuading
Democrats to stand aloof from the fight forthe Union, denouncing the struggle as an abo-
lition effort to coerce the southern traitors into
obedience to Constitutional law. If the De-
rnocracy are largely represented in the army,
then the Post had no influence, because all its
energies were directed to the denunciation ofthe war and the slander of those who sought
its maintenance by enlistment. In proof ofthis declaration, the course of the Post was so
violent as to induce the people of Pittsburg
to threaten its proprietors and editors with
hanging, ifthey did not desist, while Barr, the
editor; turd a halter in 114 view, hanging from
a lamp post in the-vicinity of the Post printing
office, as a stern warning to to deter him
from further efforts to give aid and comfort
to the enemies of the country. The characterof the. Post became so infamous, that personal
safety required the withdrawal of all names
from Its columns, of men either as editors or
proprietors, and this is the condition of thecopy on out table. Yet such joomils attemptto controvert the influence which the truthof figures is daily making among the massesof the people of Pennsylvania.

In Award to the army vote, we have simplygiven the figures, derived from sources at oncerespectable and reliable. Those figures exhibita truth distasteful to the journals which firstopposed the war, and now dore to be known
as its suppprters. We are tot bound to ac-
count for this. Our object is gained when we
have proven-that the issues of this great con-
flict for the Constitution, the law and the

Union, are made up from Republican pried-
pies, and that the heroes who are 'sustaining
the brunt of the fight are also Republicans.
This we have proven to the satisfaction of loyal

men. Therefore, we are not particularly dis-
turbed by thehowlings and the perversions of

dough-faces of the Pittsburg Post ilk.

A SINGULARFACT IN TER HISTORY OF
MODERN DEMOCRACY

There is something peculiar and undefinable
in the spirit of modern democracy. It has
puzzled the politicians of all countries, to
know whether this peculiaaity related to It
dishonest purpose on the part of its advocates
to benefit themselves only, or whether it par-
took of a fraud still deeper, and which con-
templated the final overthrow of the govern-
ment. We are not troubled on either of these
definitions, believing that both willapply with

ecinal justice to the party in question. What
has struck us lately, and which now claims
our attention, is the singular fact that the
democratic party is straggling for organization
at this present time. When the rebellion was
organized, the democracy of the north sud-
denly found themselves disorganized, divided
into angry factions, each intent on the extinc-
tion of the other. While this was the condi-
tion in the north, tho democracy in the south-
were thorougly organized. When Sumter fell,
acry'of indignation rang through the land and
aroused its physical and =lntel forces to the
rescue of the government. When.the disaster of
Bull Bun filled the loyal states with,mourning,
and requiems for the dead were borne onever
breeze that blowed Rom the north, the east and
thewest. When Ball'sBluff in all itsbloody de-
tails spread a tale of hcaror before the people.
When all the possible misfortunes which
at one period in the history of this struggle
seemed to conspire to frustrate the efforts of
the government to put down rebellion, at that
particular time we heard nothing of the democratic
party. It had no leaders—it had no advocates
in the north—it made no avowal of principle
—while its old leaders seemed tocontent them-
selves with the disasters which loyal men de-
plored, giving aid to the rebellion by the ex-
pression of deep sympathy for the efforts of
those engaged against the government. The
denjocracy, as a party, postponed their organization
until the time should come when such an organization
would be beneficial to thecause of the rebel traitors.
That time has,arrived, and that aid is deman-
ed by the rebels, asthey fiy from stronghold to
stronghold, unwilling to meet loyal armies in
their purimit, and unable to hold a single lo-
cality which they boasted was, impregnable.
The democratic party, by seeking re-organiza-
tion at this time, seeks to fulfil the compact
into which it entered at the inception of rebel-
lion, because by such an organization, the aid
and comfort which northern dough-faces prom-
ised, can alone be extended to the traitors of
th eesonih. It is another attempt at the ful-
fillment of a bloody bargain which was hereto;
fore frustrated by the indignant masses of the
free states, by openly threatening the very
men now attempting this re-organization, with
thehalter and the horse pond.

That the organization of theDemocratic par-
ty is for the purpose of affording aid and com-
fort to the rebel cause, no man of judgment,
who understands the tendencies and' is ac-
quainted with the alliances of thatparty, will
for a moment doubt. It is not organizing for
the purpose of attempting political 'success in
the loyal states, because that is impomible. It
is not consolidating its forces; to achieve any
particular legislation, looking tothe support of
thearmy or the payment of the debts growing
out of the rebellion. These are questions
which do not interest those who have no inter-
oat beyond those invested in mere political suc-
cess. The object and the purpose, then, of this
organization is to afford all the aid in the
power of the northern dough-face Democracy,
to the declining fortunes of a rebellion which
the spirit of. that Democracy has excited, and
without the success of which that same Demo-
cracy will be lost to further influences in per-
jury, peculation and treason.

WRERE SHALL THE SOLDIERS RESTIN
DEAlfir

The question is beginning to be agitated in
various counties of the state as to the policy of

'providing a suitable spot in which tolay the
remains of,such of our soldiers as have enlisted
in those localities and were killed inbattle, or
died from wounds received in the defence of
the Union. In Lewisburg, as we notice by a
communication in the Chronicle; a proposition
is made that each county provide a lot in any
of the cemeteries within itilimits, to be con-
secrated expressly to the burial of soldiers who
thus die. We cannot refrain from applauding
this measure.as one in which every citizen is
interested, and asalso calculrted to perpetuate
for all future time, the memory of the patrio-
tism and deit • displayed by the men nowtton
struggling in defence of the Union. It is pro.
posed at the same time, while thus providing
lots in which to bury the heraiodead, to raise a
fund in each county to beappropriated to the
erection of monuments to preserve the-re-
collection of the battles in which the nation is
now shedding so much noble blood.

We heartily approve of these measures, and
trust that the subject will receive some atten-.tion in this county. Dauphin county has con-
tributed a large number of men to swell the
regiments of the state, and it therefore be-
hooves her people to make some arrangements
brwhich theremains of such of those as may
be brought to our.midat stiffened in death, may
not only be appropriately received but honor-
ably interred in the spot expressly devoted to
that purpose. We have. ample room in the
extensive cemetery which crowns one of the
hik surrounding the city, and in that locality
a lot.should at once be provided; if it has not
already been done, for the exclusively burial
of the patriotic dead of this war. • And there,
too, a monument:should rise, fitting in extent
and beauty, to commemorate the 'memory of
such men. In after years, these monuments,
rising in stately splendor in every county in
the state, would .become the shrines before
which men would bow, not "to strange gods orIn infidelity renouncing thetiodof all nations,
but to worship that Vreat God, to ihose influme be ascribed the jiitorke -whit*

from ,our Evening Edition of Yesterday

From Gen. Haneck's Army
ORN. BURIIII IN 110T`PIEUIT OF POLK'S ARMY

Sr. Louis, June 11.;

A gentleman who has just ardved. from
'Corinth, and is conversanr with matters there,
says General Buell, with sixty thousandtroops,
embracing two divisions of hicovra and all of
General Pope's forces, were,at Guntown, in hot
pursuit of General Polle,e rebels.. ,

General W. T. Shermaresi division was en-
gaged in repairing the bridges on the Memphis
and Charleston.Railroad, hetwaer,L9o4nan and

General Wood's division of Buell's corpsryas repairiog the bridges ,across Big Bear creek,twenty-six miles from °plinth.
General Thomas, with about 0,000 troops, is

at Corinth renovating the town so that it maybe used as a habitationfor troops.
Gene. Dl'l:flan:land: and Wallace areat Pardy

with 20,000troops.
;The railroad from Corinth to...Jackson, and

thence to Grand Junction, is being rapidly re-
paired, and communication was expeoted.to be
opened with Columbus, Kentucky, in a day or
two, affording an important and speedy routefor the trausportation of supplies, Eleven lo•
comotives have been captured at 'different
points, lour of which are in running order, and
the balance being rapidly repaired.

FROM BEFORE RICHMOND.

Death of Colonel Ashby Confirmed
GENERAL kloCramtres HisrxmAarsas, June 11.

The Richmont papers of Monday have inaccount of a skirmish near Harrisonburg, ,inwhich Col. Ashby, of the rebel cavalry, waskilled.
Coif Wyndham, of the First New JerseyCavalry, was taken prisoner.
Qn Saturday, Jackson wasat Port Republic,in Riickingbate, from which he would retreatwhen pursued by the F*lderal • troops. Thesame papers publish the names of the killedand wounded in sevenrebelregimente, makinga total of 559. •

The weather Ain continues unfavorable formilitary operations. It has rained every otherday for the past'two weeks. The water in theChickahominy has not receded, and the roathi
are in a terrible condition. •

Battle at Chattatiodgi% Tenn
Aiother Great Victory Won by GenMitchell.:
TWO DAYS' UMW 'FIGHTING.
THE ENEMY COMPLETELY•BEOUTED.

CHICAGO, Jona 11
A private dispatch has been received by thePresident of the Chicago Sanitary Commission;from Cairo, which says that General 'Mitchellhas woa.another brilliantvictory at °batten-"nooga;Tenuessee: •

The enemywas completelyroutedafter twodays' hard fighting. ,

NO particulars are given. • -

LOSS OF UM,SM'i2IM.SAI.LLE J. THOMAS
Navi Yomr, Jtm•3 12.

The steamer George Pranody,. rfrom Hat.tares, reports the lose of the schooner, Sallie J.Thomas, from Baltiroore. She had two locomo-tives aboard..- . , • -

THE 11. S. FRIGATE NIAGARA itIKLOW.
Bono; Ju4ke 12.

•The, IL B. frigate Niagerk.irem eklhasAllualled:bo9lr. •-- •

The Menandoah Valley.

ANOTHER SEVERE FIGHT

ENGAGEMENT BETWEEN JACKSON'STROOP
AND MELDS' ADVANCE GUARD.

HEAVY LOSS ON BOTH SIDES

WASHINGTON, June 11
Advices received at the. War Department

state that Gen. Tackson's army attacked Gen.
Shields' advance on Monday morning, near
Port Repreolle. The conflict is said to have
been maintained for about four hours by about

.2,000 of our men against the main body of
Jackson's army. The enemy's force became so
overwhelming in numbers that our advance
was compelled to fall back, which it did in
good order, until it met the main body of Gen-
eral Shields' command, near Conrad's Store.

As soon as this was effected, the enemy in
turnretired. .

Thefighting !Staid to have beenverysevere
and the loss heaiy on both Bides.

No further particulars have reached this De-
partment. - •

(sitcom> DEWATCH ]

WASHINGTON, June 11.—Aprivate letterstates
that Gen. Shields had previously succeeded in
destroying a large quantity of supplies belong-
ing to the rebels, found at klitford, and at Con-
rad's Store.

The damage by the recent rains, including
thecarrying away of the bridgesover theSouth
branch of the Shenandoah river, materially in-
terfered With the commissariat arrangements
and the movements of the troops.

[THIRD DESPATCH.]
PARTICULARS OF THE FIGHT:

LURAY, Va., June 10, via Washington, Junell.
—Colonel Carroll, commanding the Fourth
brigade, consisting of the Eighty-fourth Penn-
syivania, Eleventh Peonsylvania. 6.:venth Indi-
ana, and First Virginia regiments, numberingaltogether about one thousand six hundred
strong, reached Port Republic on Sunday. A
reconnoissance was made and the enemy round
to be in town. After a skirmish, Colonel Car-
roll concludtd to hold the badge, and, order-
ing that it should not be burned, put his guns
in position to command it.

At 6 o'clock on Monday morning he was
openedon by some twenty heavy guns, which
had been placed in position by the enemy dur-
ing the night. Our forces tried to reach the
bridge repeatedly, in order to destroy it, but
they were met by storms of bullets, and were
obliged to retire.

A large cavalry force of the enemy then
crossed the bridge and attacked our troops,
while their infantry followed. -

Our men opposed them at every step, often
driving them back with heavy loss ; but the
numbers after Gen. Tyler's Third -Brigade,ii-:
rived, were so much interiorto the enemy;---'
mein being at least five to t ne—that it was
impossible to hold our position and we were
compelled to fallback, our boys fighting every
foot of the way.

After fatliog back some three or four miles,
a body of cavalry were sent to attack us, but
were received in such a manner as to compel
them to retire, when the engagementended,
having la ted five hours., -

Our loss inkilled and wounded is notknown
but it is large, as is also that of the enemy.—
We lost a large number ofprisoners.

During thefight Col. Carroll's horse fell with.him, injuring the Colonel badly.
Capt. Reilly, ofGen. Shields' staff, was badlyinjured in the head. He received praise from

all who saw him fighting.
,1 Col. Boolaey, of the 29th Ohio, mut- badly
wounded. His men. charged three times in
order to get him, but he was carried off by the
enemy.

Gen. Ashby, a the Black Horse Cavalry no-toriety, was positively killed during the fightat the bridge over Middleriver.
()apt. Koegh charged witha body of cavalry,

and held the bridge for some, time, during atertibleinorm of, grape. • •
This was one of the most hotlysontested en-gitgements,of thewholewar-' lndictitdd by

the loss compared with the numbers engaged,
who fought like demons.

LATER.
Two regiments from therust Brigade arrivedin time to assist in covering the retreat. The

pioneer corps also helped. Colonel Buckley
his arrived here wounded.

XXXVIIth Congress—First Session
HOUSE OFREPRESENTATIVES.

Mr. Symms, (Pa.,) reported back the taxbill from the Committee on Ways and Means.The Senate had made 814 amendments, alarge number of these being of an unimportant
character. In order to facilitate (WIE/Reaction
he recommended a general non-concurrence' in
all the amendments, and then asked for theappointment ofa committee of. conference.

Mr. COLFAX said he regarded a committee ofconference as a necessary evil, but at the sametime they ought to reduce the disagreeingamendments to the smallest...possible number,and send the latter to conferenoe. - He sug-gested that the bill would be severely 'criticisedand those who vote fcr it will have to answer
to • their constituents. He believed all theathendmenta could be considered in three orfour days.

Mr. Mipitttna. said the Committee on Waysand Means did not arrogate to itself the powerto_overrule the sense of the House. The pro-
position of his colleague, (Mr. acmes) wasmerely made for the dispatch of business.—There was a special order for to-day, and to-
morrow until the measure be disposedof. Thecommittee would not know what kind of asupplement tariff to report. • .

Mr. Wyomm (Ky.,)'opposed the course re-commended by Mr. Smuts, on the groundthat the members would helve no opportunityof expressing their dissent to offensive amed-meats, nor could they vote against them with-out votingagainst theentire bill. Mr. Smuts'motion to non concur' with the Senate amend-ment, and asking for a committeeof conferencewas then adopted, yeas 80 nays 58.The House concurred in the report of thecommittee of conference on the disagreeingamendment on the India appropriation bill.
Mr. Limn, (Conn.,) introduced a jointreso-lution recommending that, in addition to the4th of July, the 14th of June and 17thof Sep-tember.be observed as public holidays. Tue,first: to commemorate the Declaration of Na-tional Independence, the second the adoptionour flag, and the third the formation of theConstitution. •The resolution was tabled.Hamm, (N. J.,) preiented the petitionof 117 merchants of New York city asking foran extension of the thus allowedfor warehousegoods. '

TEE MONEY liiiatKET.
Naw Yoex, June 12.Sterling Exchange higher, at 16@164 perDent: ; premium stocks better. Chicago andRhode Island, 661; Illinois Central, 64, do ;Bonds, 981 ; Michigan Southern, 681; IC T.Central, 93i; Reading, &7f; Milwaukie andWiscionsin, 48; Missouri, eo. 64; U. a cowpima, Be. $1.85 $1.06t do. •it,igeolliMil!Deirry, 7 840,1061 •

OITY TAX,
NOTICE is hereby given, that the CommonCouncil of the City of Harrisburg, havecompleted the levy and assessment of Taxes forthe year 1862, and that all persons shall be en-titled toan, abatement of

FIVE PER CENT.on the amount of their respective City Taxes,on payment of the same to JOHNT. WILSON,Esq., City Treasurer, let his office in the newCourt House,) on•br before the2Oth day of June,1862.
By order of the Common Council.

DAVID RABBIS,jell•dtje2o -

ATTENTION FARMERS 1 •

13CYTRES,MATHS, GRAIN CRADLES,
. RAKES, ISOMIX SiONSLi sad EMUS In gramVariety; to be had aaau. at

'OILISSICPS Eisrdware Store,hlOdl[Opposite the Court ease.

NEW. MARBLE AND STONE YARD
HENRY BROWN

HAVING 'opened a MAB.inac AND ErrozrzYARDon CanalStreet, near emastant street ; *pp°.alai the P nnaylvania named Depot, at. as this ma hodof informing the cirasana ofHarrtaoarg and vicinity thatbe is prepared Co ao all ktoda of marble and atone m.,rtto a superior manner, and onthe moatreaaona We terms.Jain d2tte,

. WE STUDY TO PLEASE.

Ef.WRY 0. SHAFFER, Paper Hanger,
-beefed °paneda Writ, near ani well selectedturWalt Paper and Window ha.les;at Lis newstore No. la Market street, nest to 811mmel a Kithusersgrocerynear theBridge, •

Oir Paper hanging personally attended to. All workwarranted. Jeadints

WANTED.
A T Harrisburg Car Manufactury six or

, eight g Ortpatters. • • jt&dliii,

LARZ TROUT.
JUST received a small Invoice of

MACKINAW LAKE .TROUT.The Tuba; vary superior, and an* Price I'M km
WM. DOCK, J&, &CO

HAMS
1-7,000 LBS. Jersey Sugar Cured

Hams, :sods splendid' 11of.OwegoOw tornCoca:FedSugar Corot fiams,just received.A,LiprlB W. DOA SE., & CO.

JUSTRECEIVED.
A LARGE ASBO:RTMENT, of Family

214 L „Babies of different styles of binillng;at 900, $1 26S 1 14$2, 63,:4, 66 oadslo. Alto Pocket Biblqo dlr.
• rent stylotiod primaat • 4111111M1311'8BoOltstorektbls y

VANILLA BEANS.
WE are offering for sale a splendid

quality' of irsolUs; Bean at tow prices, by the
mud, ounceor

• 'MUMS DRUG STORR.
• 91 Merkel Strout.

SITABD.3 &LIPINErId. Pickles and
"Tr. Wm" ibrsaleatJOILIT WX/Plk awl

Nr----4"tierhsemeutsM

Medical Storekeepers.The following extract of an, act ofitttelAtion to theappointment of NIkeepers is published for the inforoisons desirous of applying for sucb,AN ACT to authorize the appair,,...,.;- peal storekeepers and chaplain,' '.. 'Bett enadedby theSenate and 11, '
.. • 0,dote of the Einited Sista ofsemUed, That the Secretary of Warrto add to the medical depart

c,.medicalstorekeepers, not exc..e4
sbar, who shall have the pay ant -;almilitary storekeepers in thedepartment, who shall beor druggists, who shall give trrity required by existingkeepers in the quartermasterwho shall be stationed at .necessity of the army mayThat the provisions of this ;htforce only during the contiousent rebellion. Approved Xl.tyIL The following are thewill govern the app,iintment c ,keepers under the first sectioa ..; tact of Congress:

1. A board of not less thanofficers will be assembled by tt,.War to examine such applicant:be authorized to appear t,b,t,2. Candidates, to be elizit.h.tshall be not less than taeurv-ii.than fortyyears of age ; half pphysical ability to perform
facnorily, and shall present wit. •
LIOOB satisfactory evidence of I:eater.

8. Candidates will lks requir.•• •factory examination in th,lofa good English educatio'i, ILmateria medics; and to gig-.,,possess the requisite busiurbthe position.
4. The board will report t”War the relative merit of theamined, and they will rtrel7,.accordingly.
6. When appointed, each rtawill be required to give b ! •

of $40,000 before hoon the performance of hi: .1 A,.By order of the Secretary ot ,
1 v

A board of Medical
lion of applicants wilt rof Washington on the Bret d
Untie in session one mouth

Applications to app ir
should be addreo-ed to ti a S-,

Surgeon General' s 0171Ce,

GENERAL INSURANCE
FiRE, MARINE AND

ofHIT
Third Street, betweee

berry Alley,
lIAR,Evs3t

WILLIAM 13L" F. 14I
AS Agent for the

well blown w

float loss or damage oy 9 e,

pettedly, On property elLtu ,

Also Dutirsve on 1.174?.9 ID;

Apply personally or hi

THE DELIWAI, min:AL
SAFETY INSURANCE COUP

INCO RPOF:A TEI.) 15.:5
CAPITAL. A .

......

110,1 IIitk:RANCE
COMPANY ot. ER

OF OIL 414:11.11i t
INCORPORATED 17 94

CAPITAL AND Ass..T, .$ 1

THE GIRARD LIFE
ANNUITY AND TROT COMPAN

or - pa LAD
INCORPORAJED 1;

CAPITAL AND A;.NEIS ..
...E,

eat4.el-rd-inlo

FROM READIN

NEW YORK AND B

ONLY el 3n.

VIA East Pennsylvania
ring the whole monti...!

Excursion tickets at th,
had at the office of the thov •

ing, good for all purcilge[
EDWARD M

je94tje2B
_

STRAWBERRIES
Strawberries by the Quail, OH ur Ri

ORDERS sent through •

or !eftat the lower Stark (n I
Dray. mo Dings, wilt re promp ip .

Aka they can Pe had at th, pmc „t

day, fresh plcxed from the r:0,5
Ke none Farm a

."

102

POMADE HONU (.1

FOR FIXIN,: THE

MOUSTACHE'
SE 1 r

THE general variety (,f g,
Jesting the

TOILET,
be found at Kellar's,

i

BIT:LTARI)
UNION RES'P it

AND BOWLING 1,:t.1,

NO. 119 MARKET STREET,

TEE subscribers having en2c:c
° building at the abo7o pu.se, ' •

tea 411076 indicated, beg to call toe aorta -:

tic to the following
TKO RltarAintaxt, es the first aotq war, •

attached, le fitted up in viral-cia3a •
.•

tisane be 'suppled with the best Viz ,
the Atlantic cities, together with terrtow
lands of game In season. Oysters Norco!
style, and meals to be had at oil
the celebrated hrewerles to the caicir;

nand.
TheTen-pin Alley, or Bowling

and contains three alleys of modern
thelovers of this healthy esercle • eat:

The Billiard Saloon is upstairs —e''2

and sontains three marble top c

We; squid toany made.
Ratriaburg ban mug reit the want of

Mica of thls hid, and tpreprn-tor, .tr

to conduct it inna quiet and orderly VULG....in! 7:
17thilig in their power to make a a 1.1.s too
they her* toreceive a liberal sutra or

a3-dtf thl r. ARIADo
.1

FBEAUTIFUL TISSUE PA l'r 11,

stars, pinta,

OR covering Looklol, GI tseA, ~c7i:,r,
rimer, CrOgialerlting C. i, p., VOLD 1.::,,,,--,

• t and oat so U w lai7g over Ern,73

mr3l.
circles or fccoo,:s. For sa.r 3; ...,,,r

rCIIEIe rAi'r: F,Lt': ' ,---

RAB ClDER.—Constautly 113:1,/

very superior article of M.II..mos cipcs;;

Tr ELLER'S DRUG- BTOAE is the PIF

A SUPERIOR lot of Dan sud

...Qs. PAK'Mink as ilto Om of JON 10.

have made and mustcontinue to preserve U 8 as
a nation.

We leave this subject in the hands of the
people of Pennsylvania. We heave it in the
hands of the patriotic people of Dauphin
county. Whatever may be the action or the
liberality of other counties, we predict that
Dauphin will not be behind in bestowing all
merited and appropriate honors to her gallant
dead.

A BOYD HAMILTON has been electedRecording
Secretary of the Pennsylvania State Agricul-
tural Society, vice John H. Ziegler, resigned.
We congratulate the society in thus securing
the services of a gentleman so eminently quali-
fied to discharge the duties of the important
position to whieh•he was assigned by the almost
unanimous voter of its menlbers. Mr. Hamil-
ton, to a zeal and a business perseverance
which are indomitable, joins the practical
knowledge and scientific attainments that are
beginning to be •regarded as essential to the,
success of agricultural pursuits, and therefore
inevery particular will reflect credit and be of
great service in the position to which he has
been called. The society pay Mr. Ziegler a
handsome compliment on his retirement,
which he has fairly won and honestly de-
-8011%8.

TIEB PEOPLIeS Cosysterrow of Cambria county
met at Ebensburg on Tuesday, the 10th inst.
Colonel Jobn M. Bowman, of Johnstown, was
unanimously chosen delegate to represent Cam-
bria in State Convention, at Harrisburg, on the
17th of July, and Colonel William K. Carr, of
Wilmore, Colonel James Cooper, of Johnstown,
and E. Roberts, of Ebensburg, appointed Sena-
torial Conferees, to meet like conferees from
Blair and Clearfield, to select a delegate to rep-
resent this Senatorial district in said conven-
tion.

Con. JOSHUA T. Omura has not been honored
with a heariog by the Patriot up to this date.
If Colonel Owen had written a slander against
theadministration of.President Lincoln; or a
falsehood in favor ,cif slavery, his letter would
haveBien gobbled up by the Patriot as achoEe
morsel for the digestion of its patrons. But
Colonel Owens has written the, truth against
Democratic sympathy for treason, and that is
sufficient to damn him In the estimation of
those who esteem party before conntry.

Tan NExr Swan Fem.—By reference to the
proceedings of the Pennsylvania State Agricul-
tural Society, published in another colunutt it
will be seen that the Society has resolved to
hold the next State-fair at Norristown, Mont-
gomery county, on Tuesday, September 80,
October 1, 2and 3, 1862. 4-
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ARRIVAL OF TURPENTINE AND TARFROM NEW ORLEANS.
BO6TON, June 12.

The schooner Flying Dragon arrived at thispoint this morning from New Orleans on the22d ult. with 400 barrels of spirits of turpen -tine and 300 barrel 4 of tar.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
PHILADELPHIA. June 12.

The flour market is very quiet ;000barrelsweredisposed of at $4 87i for Sk Ins; wheat,superfine. $5 for good prime extra, and $5 forNorth-met extra family. Receipts are light.Rye flour is steady at $8 25, and Corn meal at$26Wheat is selling in a small way at$120125 for Red. 'Corn $1 80(41 88 forWhite. Rye sells freely at 86®67c. Corn infair request, and 4,000 bushels yellow sold at40c. for Pennsylvania, and 89e. for Delaware.Provisions dull and declining. Mess Porksold at $U 50. Coffee is ,iine • sales of Rio at140211, and /Atmaira 21424. Whisky
is steady at 241Q25.

BALTIMORE, June 12.
Flour quiet—sales of 1,606 bus. at $5 60 forHoward street and extraOhio. Wheat advan-

cing. Corn dull -sales= of 11,600 bus: at a de-
cline of 2c. for yellow. Rye unchanged. Pro-visions dull, but unchanged. Whiskey firm
at 261c. for Ohio. Coffee steady at 20i020.10.

Nnw Your, June 12
Flour heavy; 9,600 barrels sold at $6lOO5 20 for Ohio State, and Southern are un-changed. Wheat ateady and less firm.—

Corn doll-86,000bush. sold at 910$1 10 forChicago spring; $1 01131Oilfor Milwankie club;
$1 0801 1S for western. Corn unchanged—-
sales of 60,00 bushels. Pork heavy $lO 964$ll for mess, prime uncbarured. Lard un-changed. Whisky dull at 284024i.

Marrieb.
On the 24th of May, 18112, by tbe Rev. Franklin Moore,

Mr. Liao. P. CHANDLERto ML s MAZY ORM; all of Morris-
burg. •

[For the delicious cake accompanying the above no-
tice, wereturn the *happy couple',our hearty thank,.
.May their married life be calm and placid as the May
morn on widenthey eetered into their new relation one
'o the other, and their affection never pale before the
lapse oftne, but rentalh"

'"free i.• the needle to the pole,And died and constant as tbe ncr.bern ear."
And In the end—well, may the end atmensaftny take okra
of!Pelt I

Wmatisments_

OYES 1 0 YES

DESIRING to rest from the active cares
of trade, Ihave parsed the st re into the bands ofeon Joon T. St sminger, wbowill eon laws the' busi-

ness as heretofore at the notion more, fark.2l, corner
ofrecond end Chestnut str eta in this City; where I
would respectfeily Gallthe attentim of my friends andthe nubile ventrally to my large wok of new and secondhand Caoldtlng Dew and mead band farnbars, end as.ndlesti variety of larval aril:lea alt ofwhich will be soldat the loWest aattlre prices. Oath willbe paid lor all
*Moira In my Lae of badness.

- • PHIL'"? ENSIUNGEIit.
N. B. Crying seise, eel leg horses, vehicles, stock,

real esate, sod they orrparty will be putmeoelly at-
-tended to upon reaaonable terms, by ealtng at eo. 24,earner ottincond and Liunnatit meets In id a 4117.AND, BleB=ol/111,

My. Aa-Ooeeer.Jell-dlagitaor

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
HAVING been appointed auditor by

by the Court ofammo Phase(Droaphba aeons,
te swore d attibotioa of the aloney in court. made an a
cortaln writof VendtrioatPepoolor,'Ne 89 Apra T. IS6*,oirecttdto the She/INi Tinge oottntyin the ale ti.eCommonwealth ofPeonsylvanla _

D.Y. Iwin meetas these basin lea: aratnst tee real estate orthe aforesaid allaot D. Bs by, at -ray *fade 'on Third
;greet in the City of Harrisburg, on Waderthe Nthday of July sett at .10&clock, atirtildt:plaoe acddemo all persene latenurad oral eland if they deemiroPe2r -iioawlw. .110011Na etiv:DateJel
OA and see those nice and cheap Eht.%a gars 11*prolamin', &a., at,

'01.9 S BOWMAN,fen Carnar F, oat sad Karam akraeta.

PARE Cider Vinegar, wbioh we war. ant
to be made moietyfrom cider. jnetreatlved and forWe low by NICBOt trik ..O*MAN,Jett Corner front and Mar,‘Ketretite.

LARGEt and extensive astentneut ofQ assware, Including Tamolar& °obit% DLitt;bOria, &0., IC., sod °mythic, tor preserving at
_ aIOEKLietBJen - Comer Prowl and *eke( streets.

WANTED--A cook at the City BetelNone need call editions won recommended.Jell4Bo


